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FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 4 (UP7 *
-Ten Kentucky lawyers inchading
two former chief justices of the I
court of appeals today charged the
chief motive behind the drive for
a new constitution was removal
"of debt and tax limits imposed on
Harry E. Perryman, contact repta,
counties and cities and tax limit,
resentative, Veterans Administraon the state legialature."
tion, is in Murray each Tuesday
• The 10 issued a statement which
answered reasons for a new con- and Friday (Murray State . Colstitution as listed by the commit- lege Guidance Center, Tuesdays
tee for a new constitagion, headed and at County Courtroom Fridaysi
between theahopra of ale a-m- and
-by Paul Blazer._ Ashland,
They charged that the pro-con- 3:00 p.m. to assist veterans and
stitution convention group's slogan their dependents with their probof 'Take the bridle off the legisla- lems of education, on-job-training,
ture means to take out of the farm training program, hospitalizapeople's hands the incunring of tion, out-patient treatment, dental
vesting thr- t)-eatment, National Skrvice and
bonded debts and
power in the legislature, the hap- Government Life Insurance, dispy . hunting ground of the profess ability compensation or pension,
G_ .L, Lean% vocAtinnal rehanilita"Kentucky always has been-- a-- hon. and aall other benefit* to
vote 'no' which veterans May be entitled
conservative- tate .
on this radical proposal for a con- under laws administered by Inc
stitutional convention and save our Veterans Administration.
Veterans and their dependents
tried and good Constitution," the
10 urged. Recently, the Kentucky are cordially invited to visit Mr.
-tougt of appeals ruled valid acts of Perryman each- Tuesday- end- Frithe general assembly calling for day that he is in -Murray to discuss their problems
a vote on the issue November 4.

Vets Representative
To Be In Murray Tues.
And Fri. Each Week

Murray Physicians Take Leading
Part In Medical Association Meet

Smoke Damage From
Small Blaze Delays
Occupancy of Building
Smoke damage in the newly redecorated offices above -Dale and
Stubblefield will delay' their occupancy several days. A small fire
was found smouldering in a box
of shavings by one of the painters
who had coare• to work early. The
fire had burned through the box
and caught the floor on fire.
Quick work by the painter, a
the
Mr. Paschall, extinguished
blaze. The offices had just been
completely remodeled and repainted, and it is expected that the
painting will have to be done
again.
The offices were to have been
occupied by Dr. A. H. Kopperud
and the Mlirray Insurance Agency.

Local Florist Is In
.,,i
Chicago Attending
Floral Design School

ARABS ARE ADAMANT—Henry Cattan (left), a Member Of
the Arab Higher Committee, and JaMal HUsSeini, vice Chairman Of the Committee, told a speClal Palestine Committee
of the United Nations that the Arabs would drench the soil
of Palestine "With the 10„SLicirOp of Our blood" in opposing any
big-power to partition the Holy Land among Jews and Arabs.

"Eph" Huie, manager of the
Huie Flower Shop, Murray, is in
Chicago taking a special short
-ouase TO* florists at Bright's
chool of Floral Design. This
leading school for florists has students from all parts of the United
States and several foreign countries.
By taking this special sahooling
the-tip-to-date florist keeps in
fetich with the newer trends in
flower- styling for corsages are:
abouqueta aas-well- -arm, -the
principles of • color harmony and
artistic design which enable- hitu
to produce lovlier flower arrangements for the

Dr. Houston Requests Gubernatorial
Candidates Uphold Medical Program
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Dunn of
Berkley. Mich.. announce the arrival of a son. Wilford Edward,
weighing 9 pounds 10 ouncek, on
October 5. Mr. Dunn is the son of
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Dunn of South
Fourteenth street.

Murr ay„:..plsysicians appeared
prominently in the Kentucky State
Medi-cal Association meeting at
Brawn Hotel, last week.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
director, was a delegate to the
state meeting for C lloway County Medical Society. He has .been
active

in

association

affairs

for

years.
L. Houston, councilor
AAUW'Releases forDr.theHugh
first medical district, prethe attlettOr-report -beforePrograms Fqr Yr.; -ienTea
the Hobse of Delegates. Dr. Houston serves as chairman of the comElects Officers
t,i,ns
mittee on Hospital Standardiza-

recent
meeting of the
At a
His report for this committee
American Association of Universireceived state wide publicity „as he
ty Women, officers were elected
requested
the
establishment of
for. the year And various commitOutland
etenaolr lair the trattilitg Of -hospital
tees
appointed.
I
personnel at- the University of
Highlights of theltear's programs
Kentucky and the four state teachWere announced by Miss Margaret
ers colleges. He requested that the
Campbell. secretary:
candidates for Governor, in the
HARR1 I it AMR 1% %I Mtn
Dr. Henry al. Hill, president of
Mr. and 'Mrs Gene Graham flew
November election, pledge themPeabody College, Nashville, Tenn.,
to Louisville last week end to visit
selves to four principles governing
Funeral services for Mrs. John
Living . today on the firm that
will speak in November on eduHodgkin will appear on sta-their 14-month -old daughter, Susan,
medical legislation:
12fullatidaafatally injured Saturday
cational reconstruction in Europe.
has been in MS family for more
tion WHAS at 8:30 p.m.. CTS.
wbo is a patient at the Kosair HosI. State cooperation with foundnight in a 3-ear smashup •ori the
This meeting is jointly sponsored
than 100 years. Harry Frazier WalOctober 8, for a panel discusnide for, crippled children, undering of One medical school capible
Murray-Paris, highway, will be
by AAUW and Murray Woman's
ters, of Shelby county, after sevsion of the announced Demogoing treatment for poliomyelitis.
of training enough doctors for
The 10 said- that any changes
held this afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
Club.
eral sessions as a member of the
cratic platform.
Young Susan was stricken witla
Kentucky's needs.
needed could be made by .amendat the First Baptist Church.
Southeastern
Riley.
B.
Dr.
Susan
Kentucky House of Representea • The following radio time has
polio September 9, and after the
2. State-. cooperation with the
ment, and cited a contrast in costs
Burial will 'be in the Murray
regional vice-president of APLUW,
tives is now the candidate of the been reserved by' the LK•rnocratic
two-week quarantine period at her
Federal Government in carrying
of amending or holding a convencemetery. Rev. B. H. Sawyer will
professor of English at PeaSegly
Democratic party for the post of State Campaign Headquarters over
home, was removed to the hospital
out Public Law No, 725 (Hill-Burtion. They estimated a convention
conduct the services.
College, will speak in January.
State Commiasionrsr of .Agricul- radio station WHAS:
in Louisville for further treatment.
ton Bill) and the provieing of
would cost at least $400.000, while
Pallbearers named by • members
For the first program, a dinner
ture.
October 8, Wednesday--8:30 to 'Returning from their trip Men"no amendment vote would eaceed
of the family' are Beale Outland,
Miss Mattie funds to match the feTeral apOctober.
meeting
in
Harry Waters was born in Shel- 9:06 P.M. Panel discussion of the . day, Mr. and Mrs. Graham repOrtpropriation in the building of hos$250."
Pogue Outland, Sherrill Outland,
S. Treusdale and Miss Lillian HolThe lawyers attacked a proposal
Porter Wye, Rob Gingles and by county ,near the town of Simp- campaign issues and Democratic ed that their daughter is improvthe highpoints pital and medical centeta.
discus
lowell
will
The National Fire Protection Assonville on January 11, 1891. He platform by • the Democratic nomi- ing satisfactorily.
Junior Lampkins.
3. The establishment, with state
of the pro-convention group that
of the international conference of
sociation, sponsor of Fire PrevenMrs. Graham stated that while
aid, of schools for the training ea
a state superintendent of public
The Sunday School class taught attended the graded schools and nees for state office. Tom Underheld Th Toronto, Canada.
AAUW
tion Week, currently being obat the Kosair Hospital they also
hospital personnel at the five state
instruction should be permitted to
by Mrs. Myrtle Wall, of which Mrs. high school in Shelby county. w aod acting as moderator.
last summer,
served, calls upon, Americans to
-6:15 to 6:30 saw Dona Ray Jones, 9, daughter
Outland was a member, will attend Throughout his adult life he has
colleges in cooperation with hos.
serve' more tfian one term. They
October 10, Friday,
folyear
are
as
Officers
'for
the
consider the high price they are
- always, been a farmer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jones, Harthe funeral services in a body.
M. Keen Johnson.
pitals in their respective - ensetron.
'aid such procedure meant. "c.enlows:
paying for carelessness.
formulating
Mrs. Outland is survived by her
in
tralization of the schools in one
For almost a quarter of a cenOctober 15, Wednesday-8:30 to din, Route 1; and David Gunn.
4. Assistance
Miss Lillian Hollowell, president;
Fire this year threatens to take
husband, John: a son,- John-Edward tury -he has been actively interest- 9:00 P.' M. Earle, C. Clements- 22-months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
would be
and passing a hospital licensing
man's hands" wMcb
Mrs. G. I. Hosick. vice-president:
a toll of FM, millions in property.
Pete Gunn. Benton.
'dangerous".
Jr.; a daughter, -Sharon:. father ed in the tobacco industry in Ken- John..W. _Jones.
law at the 1948 session of the legMiss Margaret Campbell, secreThis is 25 per cent higher than in
These youngsters were also stricand mother, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. lucky and all of its phases--both as
October 17. Friday-6:30 Lao 6:45
The pro-convention pgroup's sugtary; Mrs. Buron Jeffrey. treas- islature.
1946, and tops all past annual tire
sisters, Mrs. Freda a grower and seller.
ken with polio and are reported to
gestion to have the superintendent
Stark; two
P.M. open 1.
Dr. C. J. McDevitt presented a
urer.
losses. The loss is approximately
In February 1916 he married
"Management of OcciWrather and Mrs. Vernon ButterOctober 22, Wednesday-8:30 to be improving satisfactorily
appointed by the State Board of
committee chairmen appointed paper on
equivalent in value to every proEducation was denouqced by the
worth; and a brother, Dr. Ray Miss, Fannie
pitieeposterior Positions". This was
Bell
CaPodknight. 9:00 Pi M. Hon. Virgil Chapfhan.
Clara
Eagle.
are:
Miss
the
year
for
ductive acre and every farm buildof the
Stark
10 as putting the board "in poliThey have three children-one son. .0etober 24,• Friday-6:45 to 7:00
,:reative arts: Miss Ruby Simpson. a paper dealing with one
ing in the State of Washington: is
procedures.
difficult
obstetrical
tics". "Prior .to 1850 the superinMack G. Walters and two daugh- P.M. john Y. Braiwn,
',location;
Dr.
Ella
WeihuliC 'felenough to give everyman, woman
recognized as one
tendont was appointed. The sysOctober 29, Wednesday-8:30
ters, Mrs. Maxie McDowell a ad
lowship: Miss Patricia Twiss, hos- Dr. McDevitt is
and child in the US. $5; or to pay
•
tem was a signal failure."
Mrs. Dorothy Casey, all of Slielby 9:00 P.M. Panel discussion of
Wolfaon, in- .77171e leading obstreticians in KenMarcel1a
pitality; Dr.
the wages of the Working populaThe lawyers said the question of
county.
, issues by all Democratic Kentuck
ternational relations; Miss Wood- tucky and his professional associthin of South Bend. Ind , tor tw.
termed his successful
removing the 5.000 annual salary
Walters is a member of the Congressmen with Tom Underwe,,.!
ward Byars( legislation; Miss An- ates have
years. The rural and farm I,difficult
limit for public officials could be
Christian church and
chairman 'acting as mcaierator.
: nie Smith. publicity: Miss Halene management of these
The MSC junicli• varsity is sailed
promises
to
exceed
$200
mink:,
handled as easily by amendment
October 31, Friday--7:00 to 7:30 uled for a football game with the Hatcher, status of women; Miss cases -McDevitt Maneuver".
of the Church board at SimpsonSimpeon- •
roughly. 30 per cent of the ti..
Dr. McDevitt has recently joinas by a new constitution.
rade. He is a member of the Ma- P.M. Hon. Alben Barkley.
L'Oniversity of Tennessee Junior Lulay Clayton Beale, social studies;
The farm loss alone would pa)
ed the doctors in his speciality in
Their statement denounced a
sonic Lodge and is a m
tvirr
eiber. of the ' November 3, Monday -7:00 to 7:30 College. at the Murray State Col- Miss Grace Wyatt. membership.
for 50.000
barns
costing $2,000
Miss. Helen McCarley has . 1 -- 1 board of direCtors of
paoposal by-- the pro-convention
Old Ma,- P.M. Earle C. Cletneuts.
lege stadium Thursday. October 9,
Miss Lydia Weihing is chairman Kentucky to formulate a section of
each
His
.
flounced that She is now operating on's Home .near Shelbyville. He. is
d veGynecology.
4
group that the number of elections
November 4. Tuesday-6:00 A.M. at 3:00 o'cloak.
0
1,e
bs a
trrt o
tArnia
.ess r e
t7le Book Group which meets :
of
The toll of dead and injured will •
.
with
w i great eAcaper
be reduceed.
charter ,Member lat. the Shelby to 6:15 A.M. Earle C. Clements.
tickets will be hon- fourth
.Club
age
Beeater
night
of
,
each
Monday
a„7„at ratnaterranaarts than ihe In= a frina
"
'
a rte
'
l -far- -Pre-'clinnt
."If county, . state and federal
thusiaam by the member of the asCounty farm Bureau and .bas been
ored at the gate.. General admis- month.
tal listed as missing by the Army youngsters at the College Presbyelections bearequired to be . held at
The - War Assets Administration sion is 50c for adults and 25c for
a leader in its activities since its
and
Navy
after
terian
-Church
chapel.
four
years
of
waraI
the same time, it would result in
has created a fast moving sales or- children.
• Dr. Robert W. Hahs was reorganiz Alan.
and 30 times greater than the numBoys and girls. ages 4 and 5.-will
local policies being obscured by
quested by Dr. Steele Robbins of
ganization in. each of six zone ofLOCISILLE, Ky., Ortoher 6
Officials at the college have ar
her
accepted
for
enrollment
which
of
be
Americans
who
the
died in
the election for president and memfices to dispose of a remaining in- nounced that a section of bleache•
May-field, Ky., to discuss his paper
iSpeciali-Tom
ood and
African invasion. More than 3500 began today. Sessions are held
-• bers of congress," they said.
ventory of approximately three bil- for. colored people is being erects
on "Infant Feeding." Dr. Hahs Is
four Democratic nominees liarnoon
each
t said that farm people will probably die M from' 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
The lawyers' stafel
.
lion dollars in surplus raal prop- They will be admitted at the son'
rapidly being considered as one
Walters,
r're
nue %%etherfarm fires during this year, an av- day.
of 10 "needed iunend ents" proleading . pediatritions of
,
by, F % I link
and nese (Al
erty.
of the
entrance of the stadium for 50c
Transportation will be furnished
e conven- erage of ten a day.
posed by 'sponsors of
Kentucky.
bleSehers will be completed
The
Time lost on the job because of if theaparent:. desire. 'ridden_ fees
------ tione-liusii-al: ready- had,gone beaten:es
-Dr. Ora ie Mason registeied and
for the -varsitY game on- Friday
John-V.-Willoughby, iITS- -pasS
fire; would build --020,500 automo- are $8.00 a month withotn transthe people • and been voted doaen.
night,
away at his home near Cdneord this attended the meeting on :Tuesday
month
portation
and
$10.00a
with
biles.
land
will
equal
one-fourth
They said the one for removing
of. last week.
?-177.rning at 10:45 from coltiplications
of the time lost .as a result of transportation.
•
the salary limit was voted down
ale to old age.
graduate
of
McCarley
is
a
strikes
in
1946.
Miss
in 1897, 1925, 1927, 1929 and 1943.
Surviving are twO dmierters, Mrs.
Ninety per cent of all these losses the University of Alabama where
They charged that the movement
Hodges...nil-Mrs. Hattie SimAllie
Sho
Moved
she majored in music.
to call the eenvention "originated can be prevented, says the NFPA,
CHICAGO. Oct 7 UP)- Eneeish food for more .07;,n a million perTwo. dance bands will again en- mons: .and -a - son. Brack Will-loughto Murray with her parents in Deadding, "It's up to you."
in radiant pressure groups."
sons is wast&1 in the nationarsentific eating houses every day, restaurant lighten jazz enthusiasts this year , by, all of Calloway County. Also
cember. Her father is employed by
were
statement
the
Signing
•
operators said today.
on the Murray campus with the surviving are eight .grandchildren
TVA:
NOTICE
O'Rear.-FrankChief Justices E. C.
The deceased was a member
The restaurants serve about 62.000.000 meals a day, and the Na- return of Billy Crosswars crew and
attendine
Youngalers
the-kinderThe
Business
.and
Professtonal
fort, and James W. Stites, LouisFit
the enurch of Christ.
eatimales that from' four to eight ounc•s the Len Foster aggregation.
Association
in
tional
Restaurant
reenlVe
instruction
garten
will
Cirtle
of
the
First
.Baptist
Church
. vide; . Charles I. Dawson, LouisThe Crosswy band was featured services Will be conducted ba alm
us
i
c,
water
Paints,
colyring,
patronizing
Amerida'a
157.000
food
on
each
person
postponed
the
of
daily
meeting
that-awas
are
wasted
H. M. West, chief petty officer in
ville, former U. S. district court
September 24 at the traditional der L. H. Pogue Wednesday Aftarrythrn, songs and stories.
charge of the Unien City, Tenn.,
eating houses.,
judge and attorney general; Hu- to be held last evening. It will
cemeFurgeraon
the
noon
at
1:30
at
More detailed infermatian may be - . Through President Truman's food saving7 prqgram and a campaign opening of the Hut and has been
Navy Recruiting station, announced
bert Meredith. Owensboro, and, meet Monday. October 13, at 7:30
playing engagements in this vicin- tery where the body will be laid
. by calling - Miss McCaray tbat the following -young men
Bailey P. Wootton, Hazard, both with, Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts, obtainedof their own to supplement the government plan, the cafe operators hope ity throughout Ore summer months. to rest.
.
ley at 776-M:
were 'accepted for a three year
forme.. attorneys general: 1,ouis 800 Olive street..
to cut down waste by mare ttalh 73 per cent to less than an ounce per
enlistment in the United States
- Cost,--Franklern.Cassius M. Clay.i
person.
Navy at Nashville, Tend, through
Paris. former council with the Re the fecal shatian:
construction Finance Corporation
William H. Benedict, Clinton,
John B. Hodes, Bowling Green ee.
Ky.: Richard L. Stanley, Jr. Hickformer president of the S.. ite Bar
man.- KY.: Pres.-ton P. Watkins,
.WASHINGTON. Oct. 7 7UP7--President Truman set the pace for
Association; J. R. Layman, Eliza•
Dyersburg, Tenn.; Ewell R Staf., in nett. trumpea
clerk,
office
bethtown, former circuit judge.
nation-wide
post
observance
of
a
The
local
the
first
in
the
Ameriean
public
today
were
"closet
to
•BOISE. Ida., Oct. 7 (Ms-Sen. that those frontiers
Onon H.
and Ereest N. Fulton, Bardstown.
hoet to the West Kentuc y diThe followina ill,' t, were re- ford, Greenfield. Tenn.:
Glen IL_ Taylor, D. Ida.. said to- Russia than their iron curtain is to meatless Tuesday since World. War I.
Dowland. Greenfield. Tenn : WilFetieraltion
National
or
the
vision
()
'cognized by Carnie Hendon, masIt was learned, meanwhile, that dessertless and butterless days Ms.
day that in a war with the Unit
liam W. Caldwell. Hickman. Ky.:
of Post Office clerks at the
States, Russia probably "would
. Truman's new food committee. The idea
Taylor said tfi:it the. Soviet was have been suggested to Mr.
ter of scrernonies; local postrhaster J. C. Embrey, Clinton, Ky.: Dalton
'gatorHome
herrWoman's
.Chib
have most of the people of the "justified in her suspicion of us." 'has been -Put aside at least for the time being.
Hurry I Sledd: officer* of the K. Tarvey, Clinton, Ky., Gene G.
day. October
world on her side,"
:Although offers of voluntary cooperation in the drive to save an extra - The meetina • was opened with state federation: President Fer- Nanney, Paris, Tenn
William K.
His hat of, aenemies" of the
made
his
first
speakTaylor,
who
,
100000,000 bushels of grain for Europe poured into the White House, prayer by the Rev. T. H. Mullins. ree Kurtz. Louisville: 'Vice-Pres- Dyer, Jr., Troy. Tenn : Charles W.
United States included:
ing - appearance in Idaho' in nearly
James Boulancl, Paducah: Ping, Woldland Mills, Tenn.: Maro
real test of the- program is yet te cme.
Jr.,, minister of the First Metho- ident
The Philippines sa - because "We responsible official, said the- first e
a year last night. said America's
'Natienal
Representative
k a r 1 cellos Pryor (col.), Fulton, Ky.
dist Church.
phoney
a
gave
them
independence:"
every
foreign policy "has lost us
welcome address was given Hunti. Henderson: officera of the , Chief West states that the United
The
the
we
are
hated
by
China-where
Sheriff Wendel Patterson went to friend we have in the world among
by W. Z. Carter, superintendent of West Kentucky division; President States Navy now offers young Men
CommUnists and Nationalists alike:
• Mayfield this morning to obtain the common people."
city schools,a_ltamerly . a postal L. 1.. Perry. Dawson Spriligae. Joe 17 and under 31 years of age. outbreak
'There is doubt in my mind." he Japan--"Where we failed to
LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y.. Oct. 7 (UP -Pakistan. the world's newest employee.
custody of Madam May. a fortame
ex pert
McShane, allepkinsville; and Vtce- standing opportunities
the power of thisabig families:" Inteller, who waa_being_held therelor said, "that we could even win a
nation, today denounced propesals to divide Palestine between the Jews
President of the National Federa- training in a trade: the chance to
was
a
program
Included
on
the
- ......7.. doaChina..Where the French are
against Russia."
was
,
Calloway County authorities.
and Arabs And said that laage, fall an d prosperous states like the United business session, an. open forum, a tion of. Past Office Clerks, Chan reach the top, regular promotion.
Taylor said he planned to make - using-Tend-lease arms against the
aid. free med. Madam May operates from a
all living expense
States could, if they wished,. solve the Jewish problem by accepting im. tea for the ladies, a sight-seeing Harbour. Cleveland, Ohio.
Where
the
Indonesia
natives:
the
tell
speeches
to
more
five
trader which last week was parked
Carnie Hendon was in charge of ical and dental -care, early retirebus trip over the city and a banmigrant%
the
enslaving
people
"Are
has
nation
that
the
Idaho
people
of
on the outskirts of Murray. On
arrangements. .He was assisted by ment: guaranteed steady pay, fun
quet._ .
44.
again:" Greece--where "Wc gave
Friday she alleg,edlyarobbed a Ne- been "whipped into a war frenzy."
At the banquet places were set the clerks of the Murray office and recreation, travel lind advenAnd
inter'guns
than
-bread,
more
He said the foreign policy should
gro blind man who sought her serfor 60. After the meal was served, and their wives._ Comments heard ture and. the chance to serve your
be changed so that "wc ftrnish the fered." Germany-where a policy of
West. urges interested
VICPS.
program music and short talks after the meeting adjourned indi- country.
up that nation is causing
Iwo Urt—Oevisi Es Lilienthal, chairman of U. S. were , enjoyed by those
The -fall:4/MP - teller began 444efa- people .of Eurojae with Inure food bdilding
3 t ‘a rrien-te come to the office in •
ihat the- affair was a Stilt
bitter reaction among peoples overtiOrig m Mayfield. the first part of and less *guns."
- the Post -Office in tar-lien-- City.
l Atomic Energy - CoMMisaion, today gave ANiericati incldstily the green The music was furnished by Nan feom every stimdpoint.
He charged that the United States run by Hitler's hordes," and BritaM
the week She was apprehended in
The spring Meeting will be heldTenn., and talk over the entire prodeVelopmentauf...alamic tnergy for jaeace-time uses and named D. Valentine:, violin. Mrs. Glindel
light
oh
are now known as
her trailer i,h`reti 'was parked' on had thrown up frontiers in Greece, --where we.
- gram.
Reaves, marimba, and Ted Bar- in Paducah.
a special board of consultants to speed the process.
Germany and Japan. He added "Uncle Shylock."
• the outskirts of the city.
-

Funeral
Bs Today
. In First_
aptist Church

Introducing Our Candidates - -

Mr., Mrs. Graham'
Fly to Louisville
To Visit Daughter

Fire Losses Reach
New High Figures
Bureau Announces

MSC Jr. Varsity Plays
Univ. of Tenn. Jr.
College Thurs. Aft.

"iss McCarley
Has Kindergarten
For 4,5-Year-Olds •

John Willoughby,
81, Dies Today At His Home

1

LATE BULLETINS

Senator Taylor Says Most People Of
World Would Side With Russia In War

Restaurants To Cut Down Waste

BANDS RETURN

President Eats No Meat Today .

Local Post Office Clerks Entertain
West Kentucky Division Saturday

Twelve Area Men
Accepted By Navy
For 3-Year Term

Fortune Teller Is
Arrested Today
By County Sheriff

Newest Nation Would Solve Jewish Problem

Peace Time Uses Of Atom To Be Studied
DETROIT, ot-t.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, I.9•17

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

PUBLIallED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray 'Ledger. The Calloway Tames. and The
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merit of ear readera vie are glad
to present a series of article,s en
the much -publicized and much' disputed 'faft-Hartley Art.
•
rtionr Demanded Passate of Law;
her Bosse, Are Attemptina
"to Nullify It

Entered at the Post Office.,Murray, Kentucky„ for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per
Month. 85c. In Calloway and, adjoining counties, per year. 53 50, else,
.
where 85.50.
——
-- NATION-AL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 90.1 Sterick
alicingan
N.
307
York;
New
Ave.,
Park
250
Tenn.;
Budding. Memphis
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boylslan St.. Bos*.on.

THE KENTVCILIf PRESS .ASSOCIATION

The T.:ft-Hartley law, v. hich has
been vigorously atacked by the Political Action Conunittee of the
Cl0- and the Amtrican Federation
of Labor, is considered by many
the, most important peblic-welfare
act enacted by an American Congress since passage of the Sherman Anti-Trust act.
The Sherman ac: was passed to
protect -the people against un-

Letters to the Ed.tor
We reserve tne r.g;.: to reject ant. Ad\
of Public Voice items which in OUT opinion'are not for the best antererst
of our readers.

scrupulous racketeers of big holiness. The Taft-Hartley act piPtcte:tts the public against unfair and

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOC I AT I0N

Othrnan Gives Behind The Scenes Report
On Supreme Court Opening Yesterday

Wins Nomination

2
OCTOBER 5VI-117

Wilford S. Travis, junior here at
Murray State, kwon the Democratic
c.alSed much i.of. Lbe inereabe in nomination for state representative
I
prices received index. Higher from tkie Sixth district Marshall
'd.iirt products prices-hotter, but- and Lyon counties), in the -August
terfat. and wholesale milk--were a primary.

I

U.S. Department Of
Agriculture Reports
On Farm Prices

Eggs, wheat, and
.:ase second.
corn also made substantial contributions to the increase in the in7
-dex. Hog prices rose 11 - per cent
during the month, and those of
cm and Wh,,t 10 and 16 per cent
Farmers were rerespectively

t..p was Att,.rricy General
-11•1 7- T. C- )rlt
:r7 r1,11.1C(''' irrr
Perlman. The.
• 1.k.- .:te S7-.th Brother, with- tri ;it r:
carnai -•:.ped
C:

the House voted to override the

_

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

11N
III' FREI)FIRR f t .
nited Press. '..taut t•erresponcient

•

Within an hour's time after _receiving President Truman's veto,

Just as big business tried hard
to wipe the Sherman act from the

It••••••a• 10•1110 a• Ia I 00411/41110110,111- 1041

;•.,

at the polls in 1940. It was enacted
On a non-partisan basis by Congress
Of 189 House Democrats
who voted in the bill on final passage, 103 cast ballots for its enactment.
Seventeen 'of 32 Senate
Democrats voted for fhe act.

dictatorial labor bosses and disastrous nation-wide strikes.

Tuesday Afternoon, October 7. 1947

1,

The labor-control legislation was

For the enli;hkes- demanded by the American public

Note:

Published aftermaans except Sunday at 163 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.

0,th

books, labor leaders are attempting
to kill the Taft-Hartley law.

' Taft-Hartley Act
•

THE LEDGER & TIMES

UN- ITED STATES: Sharp inpr:..-es
crea.es
(-Lary and pealtry products and
grsc lifted the index of pr:ces received 1.r. falmers to a 1,..w high
f 256 per 'cent of .the 1909-14 averDireau of Agricultural
.
s repot-use: 1-tclay. The isi
; 4 p.r cent over last
s is
irpefq monthly rise
tne
be rt .rth

•t- -;

Mr. Travis 'has no Republican
opposition so he automatically becomes a member of the state, legisa.
lature.
A veteran of World War II, Mr.

Travis is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Travis of Benton. He and

ceiving 12._per cent more for eggs his wife, the further Miss Ernestine
than a month ago and IS per cent Tilley of Gabertsville, now reside
more for butterfat. Cotton and in one of the Vet houses on the

vegetable prices were lower, partly
off.etting the incefases.
..11! Marat.. The tacli:x on
The- risk- in the index- of prices
-to rd. S.;.'. raraa 15 was 18 per cent
paid cesa:ted primarily from high.rici 22 per; cent
F.': V.-- r.
.
er feed prices -led by corn and
'5
%(.. rid W.11
tC
he' rs,
her
,;• a or,al ti s
rid from higher
1520
•• •
f-•i-ii. I. thing. and building ma••
a:a
a
,
aj.
s-an,
c
fee, _piaaes.apaid. tcr7r1.--Pi-170--S` -tettich More than Offkr I urners ;re-iv-ding interest and
in aeveral other
decreamea
1.• .410 per CeW And, -4:•- ,t1p. • of commodities bought by
e
.Xe- • ,
,,f farmers.

cam pus.
"Better education throughout the
state of Kentucky" is one of the
aims of Ms. Travis' political program. He believes he will be able
to as-fgt. in the formation of legislation that will improve the state's
-school-.-eyst
Mr. Travis enrailled at Murray
State in January, 1948.

President by a 4-1 vote of 331-83.
The balloting broukht out the largest House vote within-thesmemory
of its oldest ettachee
One hundred and six Deinoceits
joined 225 Republicans to accorrer
plish the smashing defeat of the
President's rejection of the labor
bill.
The Senate vote to override the
veto was. nearly 3-1, or 68-25. In
this etIC... 20 democrats joined 48
Republicans to pass the bill.
The American public's interest in
placing curbs on labor bosses was
easy to understand. During 1946,
the country's economy had been
UNSCHEDULED ENTERTAINMENT -The biggest laugh of
riddled by strikes. The total idleAmerican Legion Auxiliary Convention in Los Angeles
the
ness figure was • 113.000,00O manby the president herself. Mrs. Lillie Brannaman
provided
day, about three tilnes the previ- was
couldn't
ous record of 38,035.000_ man-days slipped off her shoes for a moment's relaxation and
in 1f45.
;et them on in time to take her place at the microphone.
Congressional leaders have com- !Wove, convention chairman Mr. Beatrice Trumbull applies
plained bitterly since enactment of
„talcum to the situation.
the Taft-Hartley law that public
,
misunderstanding of the act pri- thing...possible to turther the spread merely to give management a list
iniaand
distortions
half-truths,
'of
marily arose from President Truof terrm under which the men
man's veto message, which both repiesentatiens.
would work instead.
Senate and House leaders termed
Other articles in 'this series will
COM Taaders not to sign
iniii" dam...tent -which*-ex1315Tii"Jrn“,
fh-e- bill • ;"n, simple•teisi.s non-Condbunist affidavits regardcompletely distorted the inkont as and outlirke the. benefits -it 01,feZ,
less of losing certain rights before
well as the contents of the hill.
to labor. Managetritint
eke lent" the'National
Relations
Labor
Senator Ives commented that the eral public.
Board.
President's message contained exPublic understanding .of the bill
Jpuch as
aggeration
a f tee . ' (mat-aeration, is importont.,begause labor leader' ; 1. ,Avoid 91e5 botird,
placing the worst possible interpre- now ,aro doing everything posaible poa.sible in ank event•
.5. Operate optside the' law as'
tation on the bill's provisions.
to make 'it ineffectual.
, •,,,
The President's veto message was
Following a strategy Meeting of much as possibie.
b et top _labia leaders
17. Throw' miinkey'-wrisoCiles in
widely read and, since at purported
Viashingten
tosontain a summary of the
during the first week in- July, pri- -The law's machinery where it can
provisions, it created in the aver- vale sources report that orders not be .avoided,
At the present time, tlie Cornage citizen's Mind great confusion were quietly iesuid to unions all
inunist-d,aranated. CIO has exas to the actual content of the act. over the country as follows:
Labor leaders, who have vowed
1. Not to se_Oi contracts contain- winded its Political Action Corns
gitadly
they, will attempt Pa-aleteat---es
inealte-saletiee-aereententrea
member of Congress who voted
2.- Big unions controlling au in- creased "voluntary" contributions
for the legislation, have done every dustry not to make contracts: for pelitical 'purposes.

MEAT ANIMALS: Strung de.r.i 17 per cent hither
maral far m ait cartied prices of
peck f .IO2 re .Cried
cc r
rr.e.tt animaI to gighkr levels dur• 1: •-'
'••
:he month. Hogs led the uPi
.• !

increase
with
• :5280 ta 527 20-per
..r.tcr,s-t. and tax- st A
Price increases
ch.
wel:
132 a! la 0.'- soh-IA.1ml in all important
h..:h producing .,r,•35 Prices for
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HERE IS A 4=UNIT DIESEL FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVE NOW OPERATED BY 2 MEN (1 ENGINEER AND 1 FIREMAN)

clas-es of beef cattle moved someIt.. -d
hirher. but a! was the case
:517 ..t.d 19:8
hogs. last month. marketings of cows

TRI

Wei* heavy with the result that 4verai.e returns from all cattle sold
slightly
were only
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e,itre•
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2 BRAKEMEN AND 1 CONDUCTOR COMPLETE THE CREW OF THIS TRAIN
aral

KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH
./I

7-TiLitizizi,JilaiLTLI 11 k iiiiTi t 1___ i
114iti

it,
I

RA CAR FOR 15 NI E N

4 Ir'r-1
N OT NECOET"
..."1.1111M1

-1"mikkii?rafaaavrgkaVV,":

-BUT THE UNION LEADERS WANT 15 EXTRA " TTERS" ON THIS TRAIN . . 3 ENGINEERS, 3 FIREMEN,
6 BRAKEMEN AND 3 CONDUCTORS ... TO GO ALONG FOR THE RIDE AT FULL PAY!
-

vrices
per tori since Aui,

(r r.

W1.11 ,
T•11'

ifs to your interest to know about this proposed

feather.w.bedding
For sheer feather-bedefmg. this Nnock
work proposal takes the cake. Hut it
is only one of 41 "rules- dernands filed
by the leaders of the operating unions.
If all these demands were graffito',
they wouldcost the railroads an added
BILLION 1100.AR:4 A. YEAR.

Increased Wages, Too
On tow of these "rules" changes. the
leaders of the operating unions have
filed an additional demand for a wage
inerekw of over 30 per rent. If granted.
this Windd be an added cost to the railroads of $400,400,000 a year.

and
•••••••••

THURSTON MORTON
Congressman from Keno( ky

T•enemc . ."” an 1:9nic
62,500 PRIZE WINNER -"Country
for Henry
painting of the jotousinpailportage-, won- -11r4t
Pepsi-Cola
annual
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Where will all lb.' mime% tome froe•

Railroads it() Not Ron Fra

to pay these increases? They total N -s.

EMploVes Alinto

cral times as much as the railroad':
made in 1946 or nil! make in 19.17..
In Jut.', the railroad,filed .un application for increased freight rates to
close the gap whit h then existed between .wa.ge and material I toot. and
railroad re‘enues, Sinn, then it lei
been nece:-isary, hiss awe' of-fort her inIii wage, and material costs,
to supplement that, petition and to
ask for an additional freight rate in-

Railroad- are operated for the:1164
of not 1.11.•, but several groups- Ah r
puts. paaaangers, employes! st,,,
•
htildera. and the general public. T1
interest of all must be served- no
,
'
that cannot be done unless the' ra;!
roads can airerate efficiently and el.,
nomically and mikes:46ra are showed
to it.rut sufficient revent..• to providr - •
the kind of transportation service this
.
country 1.11,ST HAVE'.

1941

193!

194(

193(

193:

194:

1 9 1'

1

In addition to this, an Arbitration
Hoard has just- granted a wage incents an hour to the
crea..ie
represented by the 17
employes
lion
non-operating Unions. This will cost
•
the railroads $468,000,0110 !!! nor.

lay II.I, Arid
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$.161'4,000.000 To Non-Operating
Employes
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ELDON S. DUMMIT
Rtpublican Candidate for Governor
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gASSIFIED ADS

3c

per

word, minimum

50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

FOR SALE: Warm Morning staAe l
with jacket. One Without jacket. I
Phone 495-W.,
09e

For Sale

AUCTION SALE at Gat Phillips
farm one mile south of Harris
Grove on Thursday, October 9, at
10 o'clock. Household and kitchen
WANTED TO BUY— Used typefurniture, antiques. If raining, sale
Reasonable.
will be held following day. 08p writer by student.
Phone 880-J,
07p
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
WANTED:
Experienced
waitress,
HELM'S 4PPROVED CHICKS—
Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder short hours, good wages. Apply
:it
Collegiate
Inn.
09c
four world records—Official records over 300 eggs—Free Brcoding Bulletin. 100'i live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY,
Paducah, Ky.
2W-NlOp FOR RENT—
Two rooms, unfurFOR SALE: 1940 Oldsmobile 6 se- nished—Mrs. Pauline Bolen at Sudan; clean and in good condition. perior LailliclrY.
08p
See C.
G. Johnston, Hazel,
FOR RENT-2-room furnished aKy.
09p partment. Electric
stove. Man and
FOR SALE: Underwood
type- wife or working couple preferred.
writer, Burrough Adding
ma- Call 895-W or 415 North Sixth
chine on stand electric. Call Street. • •
•
08c
456 or Western Ky. Stages. 09c
FOR RENT: Two room unfurnished
FOR SALE: Horten Washers. Come apartment.
Downstairs.
506
in and inspect this fine washer. South Secoficl.
09p
•
s
Priced at only $144.95. Riley
FOR
RENT: 3-room furnished
Furniture and
Appliance
Co. apartment. See
Mrs. Dell FinPhone 587.
09e ney at
Tiny Tot Shop, telephone
FOR SALE: Lineoleum rugs and 6 1081 from 8-5 or call 231-W after
and 9 foot roll goods. Riley Fur- 5 p.m..
09e•
- -—
----- ".nItUre and -7Ipt5lan-ce rO.
09c FOR
RENT: Office space on 107
FOR SALE: New Perfection oil North 4th SI. Phone 78e. 09e
stove; A-1 condition. Also, bed,
dresser, davenport, buffet, and
circulating heater. SeeeBob McCuiston.
09p
LOST: Oct. 2nd. one grey vest
FOR SALE: Laundry stove with with tiny blue stripes, in checks.
water jacket; one 30 gal. water somewhere between the 'corner
tank, and some water pipe. Also ef North 4th St. and Main and
bicycle frame with no wheels. toone Cleaners. Finder please
R. L Wade, 1303 Olive. Phone call Otis Brittain.
Telephone
.202.
ltp 945-W3.
-07c

Wanted

For Rent

1

Lost and Found

—1_

WANTED... HYBRID POPCORN
Will Pay The

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
Moisture Content Reasonable,
DELIVERY CAN BE MADE DIRECT
FROM FIELD

W. F. WARE COMPANY
••••••=1.•••••••,
•11••••••••

PHONE 75
400.- .11=1.

4•101,-

•-••

•
•

FOA

DAY

NIGHT

CALL
232

raw

SERV/CE

Notices
FULLER BRUSHES—Call 419-R.
Ask for John P. Cashona, disabled
veteran student, or write care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
---KINDERGARTEN—For ages 4 and
will
5
begin at' Presbyterian
Chapel Tuesday, October 7. For
further information, Telephone
776-M.
08p

Crossword Puzzle
at.110118
1—Old ruckus coln
6—Saying
11—City in Texas
13—Olosay coating
141--Zraset
16—Sodium (arab.)
17—Writing
Implement
IS—Friend of Pythias
19-45p weiglat
20—Head (Pr.)
23—Man's nickname
28—Grudge light
24—Kind of cloth
28—Unpopular
persona

2

5

e

27— Heavy weight..
28—Pigeon coop
29—Tie
20—Whitish metal
32—Raralaerrlea
33—Spot
34—Wreaths
36—Wayside rest
37—Large artery
39—Horned antelope
40—Western SULU)
I abbr.)
41—Breaks? of Images
43—Sex
45—Tidier
46—Implement used
on lawn
47—Greek pillar

WOMB TO •
P55T10.,4 P1I523.5

With The World Series In New York

M11.3 Mil 3N 30Ma,
d130 ^JAM 0
L411140401510
MIIZIE1111
QUM t:19121[40
IMMO PitilZ1
FlOGICIALI 140
Me] tfi
IIIGIURin
MOM wow

7ta3 iE4ER
DOWN
I —Skillful
2—Indlan starves
Rat
3—Large Southern
farm
4—Old .poet.
3—Attack

5

a,

fast Kentucky team at Lexington.
Bear Bryant's Wildcats from the
Blue Grass trimmed Xavier 20 to ?for their second straipht after losBy LEO H. PETERSEN
on May 26, he would- have beet*
ang their opener to Mississippi.
United Press Sports Editor
sent &wreath the minor -. leagues.
But just as important from the
NEW YORK, Oct. 7 LUP)—A
"I knew that I hal la se that
Southeastern Conference point o 'good-looking
lad from Cherry- night," he said. "And I
guess I
view is the engagement between
Valley, Pa., who on .May 26 was did."
two surprisingly unbeaten teams in one
pitch away from the minor
Nashville—Vanderbilt and Missis- leagues,
The records bear hint ,iat. He
won the World Series for
sippi. Vandy shocked Aabama 14
struck out the first batter—that
the New York Yankees.
to 7, making it two losses for the
crucial one upon which his career
The hero was 30-year-old Joe depended, home
unhappy Crimson Tide.
slugger
Rudy
MissisPage,
who
as
a
rookie
had shone, York—and went on to strike out
sippi romped over South Carolina.
faded
,then
shone
again with the six batters in a row.
33 to 0, and already has conference
wins over Kentuckyseand Florida. „Yankees, and who 'was just about
That was enough. .'Manager
to- be let go after a long spell of
Bucky Harris decided ;that Page.
Georgia TeAt's Engineers steamineffectiveness last spring.
deserved a chance as a relief pitrollered Tulane 20 to 0 and have
Page, a strapping left-hander,
cher and he got it, winding up the
easy sailing for the next three
came in
yesterday against the season
with a record of 14 vicweeks with Virgifiia Military, AuBrooklyn Dodgers and retired 13
tories, all in rescue appearances..
burn and the Citadel coming up in
batters in order as New York won
He gave the Yankees the penthat order.
the seventh and deciding game of
Along with Alabama the most the World Series, 5 to 2, at Yan- nant and yesterday he gave them
the world championship.
disappointing SEC team has been kee stadium.
In winning the Yankees set many
Tennessee, which took a 19 to 7
At that time all the fans were
spanking from Duke on top of its thinking about was whether he records—firs-t of all they were the
rout by Georgia Tech and won't would be able to stop the resurg- top team in baseball's first twoget mush satisfaction by taking it ent Brooklyns who had risen off million dollar World Series.
The series went on-and on—there
out on Chattanooga this week.
the floor so often before to make
Mississippi State. stung by Mich- the World Series a classic instead were more pitchers than in any ,
other and they gave up more
igan State 7-0, goes rambling again of a. farce.
walks, threw more wild pitches,
to' play San Francisco and Auburn
And all that Page was thinking
and their catchers produced more
and Florida play what is becoming - about was "blowing ahein in."
passed balls than in any other
an annual doormat battle. Auburn
Admittedly a fast ball relief piteked out over Louisiana Tech. 14 cher, who may well be the first classic in history.
And in the final analysis, the
to 0, but Florida bowed again, of the rescue corps hurlers in histhis time to North Texas Teachers, tory to win the "most valuable bettor teem won. For it was
Page as pitcher, Tommy lienrich
20 to 12.
player award," Page said that he
Louisiana State takes on Texas threw only two pitches that as a slugger and an outfielder, Di
Maggio as the same In a double
A.
'M. and Tulane journeys -to weren't fast ones.
take and little Phil Rizzuto, who
Boston to meet Rites -•'I gave pinch-hitter Gil Hodges
hit three vital Angles in the final
a curve in the seventh and he
Lame
frietteratta
-Miff
.4TraieTI-Olit
"
letTilyAllh
theh-te
sifetietheiL
CLat
l
tr
:trn
Y
iersi-e
He said "in the ninth with Dixie
quite reached its destination.'
Walker up, I let him have a slider
and he hit it to George Stirnweiss
for an infield out. The rest of the
time I was just "blowin' them in."
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell purchased a
Page sat quietly in the hilarfous
COW. and two. pigs the past week.
Yankee dressing room.
She will eat driprk and be merry
He
was remembering, when
new.
everyone else had forgotten, that
Jesse McClure's feather bed is a had he
not produced in a relief
burden to flip over but Miss Anassignment against the Red Sox
nie Willi, and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell's bed has only a feather in
each earner and one in the middle.
If all the 'weekly news items
around. Macedonia were written a
daily Ledger and Times.would
overflee
At the home of C.
Riley
Will , ' -4, for now—Ole Maid

7—Owner

of
/
,
‘
.s• //a
Constitution Hall
8—Part of "to be"
NOTICE—In accordance with Kena—Gifted person
2? 27
,
22
'20
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
10—Larae ante:opa
12—Balances
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
f%
13-8nglish schoo:
.
25
a 'report of Eva McDaniel, settle- "L
1S—So be It
ment of accounts was on September
19—Reasslgo to Job
27
21—Short Jackets
22. 1947. filed by Charles Sexton,
23—Mortal
administrator, with the will annex25—FInish
N
211—Male swan
ed, and that the same has been ap25—It's grown on
proved by the Calloway County
a se
3 Down
52
Court and ordered filed to lie over
29—Secured
/
20—Maize
for exceptions. Any person desiring
•'
s1 as
ee
31—It brightens .
to file any exception thereto will
Christruas tree
A
33-8pree
do so on or before October 27, 1947,
33—Pcrtal
or be forever barred. Witness my
35—Dialog ars of
hand this 22nd day of September,
Buddha
37—Genus of maples
1947. By Lester Nanny; County
38—Crack pilots
06
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
41—Fresh-water 5515
42—Latvian coin
Kentucky.
T07p
44—No good (aL.:..r I
•NOTICEesIn accordance with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25,200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Gernie.B. Woods, de- Georgia Wins Qier.
LSU
Start;
ceased, settlement of aecounts was
-September 22,1947,.tiled by Zef- Coach Wally
fie Woods, administratrix. and that
st
the same has been approved by the
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 7 UP—A
Calloway County Court and orderyou beat 'em".
ago
weak
Wally
Butts
was
slaveed filed to lie over for exceptioter
The rest of the game was all
Any person desiring to file any ex- driving his Georgia bulldogs into
Georgia and the Bulldogs went Qn
ception thereto will du so on or fitness for a game they seemed
before October 27, 1947. or be for- almost certain to lose; today he to a 35 to 19 romp, regaining their
ever barred. Witness my hand this was his usual gloomy and dis- position as one of Dixie's top pigskin powers despite a setback from
22nd day-of September. 1947. By paraging self.
Lester Nanny, County Court Clerk,
North Carolina the week before.
But for about five minutes last
Calloway County, Ky.
TO7p
Today, Butt,s,salaylasateld the AtSaturday, the story-goes. the 4ittle
-man
who masterminds lanta Touchdown Club that he
NOTICE—In accordance with Ken- round
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and Georgia's football destines turned couldn't understand just what hap25.20Q: Notice is hereby given that into a human being and therein pened to fire- up his team after
a report of J. H. Churchill, deceas- lies the tale of a. ttirring Bulldog they had donated LSU two- touchd, settlement of •accounts was on victory over
downs. But. he grudgingly.admitLouisiana State.
rd. -1947, filed iv Max
led:thata7Nlaijthe we JUIA- have
Butts- changed character at one
H. Churchill and R. W. Churchill,
some boys who had rather avsin
executora. "and that the same has of the'darkest moments in the his- than
lose."
•
been approved by the Calldlivay tory of Sanford Stadium at Athens,
This week Georgia takes au a
County Court and ordered filgsl to Ga. The Bulldogs had spotted the
he over for eacceptions. Any Orson huge and powerful LSU
team two
desiring to, hle"any exception theretouchdowns in the first five minto ,will do so.on or
October
27, 1947, or be forever barred. Wit- utes due to some bush-league erness my hand this 22nd day of Sep- rors.
WE SELL
tember, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
His stumbling rookies came out
County Court - Clerk, Calloway for a. rest, expecting
the wrath of
County, Ky.
T07p the sharpest tongue in coaching
NOTICE—In accordance with Kert- ranks. But insteals of that the littucky Statutes. Section& 25 195 and tle round man jumped up and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that greeted them 'as they came to the
a report of A. W. Miller, deceased, bench, slapped them on the back
settlement of accounts was on Sepand said: "go on back in there and
tember 22. 1947, filed by G. Touch
Ledger & Times
Givens. administrator. and OM the beat those so-and-so's. You know
same has been approved by the you can do it. They're big but
Calloway County Court and order- they're
_ not so tough. Now let's see
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any Person desiring to file any exNANCY
Batten Down the Hatches
ception thereto will do so on or be'
fore October 27. 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 22nd
day of September, 1947. By Lester
HAW' HAW --- I GOTTA j
Nanny, County Court Clerk, CalloTRY
DIS ON NANCY___)
way County. Ky.
T07p

,7

..fQ
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.
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Despite Bad
Butts Turns Human for 5 MM.

1

[ Services Offered

to go

DIAMOND CAB
BE PREPARED FOR WINTER
DRIVING
By just selecting a GOOD GUARANTEED USED CAR
We have many used cars, also a few new
ones, to choose from

(Pick one and we'll try to deal)—,

MintoRIAL
In sweet memory of my beloved
districistreea-betsLIE itt-Al LAMES;
:t9th birthday:
yielder in that city,, where no
darkness ever falls;
Reseund our loved ones vices
aweetly with the angels call.
The army of the ransomed, and the
countless angels train:
Seek echoes of their music, o'er
the bright celestial plain. • -

HALF MILE NORTH OF ALMO HEIGHTS
ON THE BENTON HIGHWAY
—
•

z•

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 ,
Ow
At I:30 P. M:
The following will be sold:

Household and Kitchen Furniture
Farming Tools
IMMI.11.1•M.A.M..•14MM....1•••••-••••
-

By Ernie Bushmiller

Up yonder in the Temple, that was
tiot rmidu with hands:
And in the midst my Lillie Mai.
with the hiving Saviotsr stands.
If we could catch ehe music. and
jhe wondrous glory see;
While we are only -paerims here,
.how blessed It would be.
Vp yonder in the maneiens. the
Saviour has prepared:
leis faithful servants sheet, abide
as Ifea- Himself declared.
Teets we may catch the music,
01.71 the glory lye shall see: _
In-- that City that is budded, what
will last ETERNALLY.

frirn _

ABBIE an' SLATS

Sure, Laugh It Off, Pop !

BEEN A COuPLA
I CAN'T \ai
r;VPES! I'M GOIN' KOME,
MRGET
MARRy BECKY- AN'FOR- ANYTHING
GET 6ENTRY S. INFERNO
AS imAND THAT TWO
PORTANT AS
POLL ARS.f.....1
TWO DOLLAR,
SoN! rP
L/
BuY US A%
We
MEAL-

--WHICH WE HAVEN'T
TOP HERE;NI
HAD ir41'wO pAyS
SON! WELL
-JUST HAVE
ACCEPT-- ER - Gt.WOOD
HOSPITALITY./

,

By taeburn Van Buren
I'M NOT
TAKIN ANY
cHARrrY!

IMO

RESTA.0.„

411

IT WONT FE CHAQIT
SON.wEll OFFER T'WORK
IT CUT—AFTER WE EAT5,0
COURSE. BUT I KNOW
THESE FELLAS. -THEy'vE
GOT HEARTS O'GOLv,
MOST HOSPITABLE FEuAs
IN -T-H' WORLD. Telese'LL
JUST LAuGH IT OFF AN'
-TELL US 7'FORGET

WASH EVER'?
BLASTED
DISH,YOU DEADBEATS —
LAUGH THAT OFF!

5s,

air

1941 CHEVROLET, 2 door, Special Deluxe, good
tires, motor, and is real clean.
1939 MERCURY, 2 door sedan,
needs paint, sell cheap.

radio,

heater;

1940 CHEVROLET, 2 door Special Deluxe, good
motor and tires, new paint.
1936 FORD, 2 door sedan with trunk, new tires,
good motor, clean inside and out.
1939 DODGE,extra clean inside, good tires.
1942 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET, radio and heater,
clean inside, good condition, drives right.
1947 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET, beautiful twotone blue with nearly five hundred dollars
worth of extras.
ALSO MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM'
••

WILSON & LAWRENCE
HOME OF GUARANTEED USED EARS
201 Fast Mxple
Phone 150

0 how sweet 'twill lx' up .yonder,
for our joy shall be replete.
As we walk the golden street. we
shall meet with one another
And our Saviour crown'd in glory
we hall greet
Mother,
(amide D. Lamb.

STO TERMITE DAMAGE
TS,eels- sure esiy to find
termite damage in 'your
property ,is to call for a free
TERMINIX inspection. Nineteen
of "know-how"'with more
•• n 1.000.000 free inspections as., s you accurate information
• sit your s termite problem.
•Mt

abut

9-7

LI'L ABNER

It Backfired

By Al Capp

THERE'S SOMETH I NG
ON YOUR LIP —LET
ME BRUSH IT OFF - (-.
ONE OF MY MAD
POSSES — A/VD PE'LL_

BE

my I-OM-SI-AVEPP-7)

MURRAY LUMBER CO.Phone 262
Asaelusrieell clerer•entathrs
Ohio Valley Terenin.• Corp.

As Adv ftIsskd Iss"This Posse'

TERMINIX
WORLD SLARLASI IN Itotmlit

site'
•

COPY FADED.

i.

H.

#

ELECTRIC MOTOR. repair and rebuilding, quick service—Sam Pillow, phone 18 or 1285-M. Paris,
Tenn.
MTW

taxi you wherever you want

110

AUCTION SALE

OH,NANCY

Always ready at the ring of the phone to 1

•

Blood River

RUBBER STAMPS

Contact Us Before Selling

TRENTON, KENTUCKY

charge

PAGE THREE

tr:rt,

•

•••••

-

4.4

116
—.4,-.••••••••••••^

..,./.••••••=1.10.11110110•How-

laver
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Women's Page

Club News

Activities

TUF.S

cover the little woman gets lost in
Their everyday conversation.
"Before the Wedding they give
you the glad gleam when you say
you don't have the cigaret habit,"
Miss_ Carr snorted. "Afterwards,
they beef because they have to
after-dinner smuke
their
blow
rings by themselves."
."But at night they go home to

Locals

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Social Calepdar

'Doris Marie Watkins
Weds Harold Garland
At Home Of Pastor

this oh-so-innocent 'dream girl' of
theirs," she shrugged. "And you
know what happens. She starts
moaning about how many diapers
she laundered. If• the men wants
to brag a little -atVitit a big deal
he put over she inteirupts with the
cozy facts. on how she wangled
four pork chops cheap--front' the
butcher.;

Today's Sports Parade
By OscAR FRALEV
United PreSs Sports writer

Tuesday. October'
C. a! ..: Meeting First Christian
Church. 2 30 as follows
.Mr • and al: - Jim Wat's.
Group 1.--Mrs H. C. Corn. chair- nounce the
.7 177,ex
vrian. .0 home of Mrs. Marvin Ful- daughter. Dia.. Marie. a- •,
ton. Main street
roll W. Gar:aria, son of M.
Gr,-up 2. Mrs R M. Pollard. Mrs Jesse Garland. The Wt•
place at the home I
chairman..t Is -me of Mrs. H. P.
Clarence Smith in Murray. paste:Wear. North 5th street. •
Group 3. Mrs. L M.Overbey.: of North Ph.isant GiOVC Cur.:SodChurch. .n
Presbyttrian
chairman. at home of Mrs. W. S. :and
September 111.
Swann. Main street.
The Woman's Ass..ciatiola vf
Attendants were, the bridethe College Presbyterian Ch......rch gro",m s sister. M•ss
Cm-will meet at 230 odock
...nd and Mr. A:bert Stone
The NC S CS. of the First Meth!
b.achtni.
Mr Garland
odist Church a::: n-..-et at 2 30 at
Kirkseythe churth Tre i- r•-.::-“rn s' ill be
•
he •
The nt.'s lywedsin charge of th,
S.. tee to tSeir friends at ; , • 'A a
Guild,
the bridegroatras p.a., • • The West . C.r e• f the First
• ••
Baptist Chsrcs vsa.:: meet .st 2311 .
with Mr, Lather D,wns, SoLtn
Sixteenth stria.:
The Saath Circle --et the Fs-,
• Baptist Churc r. v.- II meet ,a 2 30
with Mrs. Walter Thcirrnan
Weasesday
•T
The Arts and 01-Aff3 -Club will _ ••e ,
Sit-ten ,
••••
•ja f.
1meet at 2.30 c•c:oek with Miss wear.- ne.sy
the
.
Emily Wesr South F.ourth street.
it W.,:ser presoer• ots!".1
Thursday. October 9
!
The mecang, af the Young MaTae
•: a. la ca.. -0••
Pro'
trons Graup ,,f the First Chiastari
!ed.
'
Church has been postponed frOnl'''''en
dcSa• zsH.h Saha !
October 2 to Thur.:day. Gasaaer 9
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top during his days at Cincinnati,
NEV YORK. Oct. 7 'UM-Be- a striving executive who gained
hind the scenes as the World notice by introducing night baseball. While. ;here, however, and
Series drew hs•
close: ,
Larry MacPhail, the ranting red- in all due deference to the Queen
head, went out exactly as he eame City, he did nut have big time
in.-Insulting every sports writer press.
FAMOUS SMILE - General
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
in sight.
That came in Brooklyn, where
of the Army Dwight D.
MacPhail wasn't any better say- the redhead became a national
CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN District Attorney wants to see her
Eisenhower, Army Chief of
MAGGIE threw back the in his office. And come down again ing soodbye than he was saying baseball figure. Win, lose or draw,
Staffrsmiled broadly for this
yourself."
hello. Ever- sinee his crays at Cin- those Brooklyn Bums merit worldnew picture. The great field
sheet because the room
wide attention. And it was there
general will devote his talwas so hot. so airless. It makes MISS DOLLY was sound asleep. cinnati and through his tenure at
Brooklyn
that
and
MacPhail
on
through two years
finally hit the bigents to education becnning
you restless, not to have fresh IVA The sun streaming Into the
ith the Yankees, loquacious Lar- time limelight'
January, 1948, when 'he beair .. The bar-of light Shining room made it hot as an oven.
"Miss Dolly! Captain Hofer Is ry never made too many friends.
Came the war, and MacPhail accomes president of New
from Miss D011y's open doer here!"
HIS adieu was a dilly;
cepted a commission and left the
York's Columbia University.
Pothered her. I00. • Maggie shook her, and Miss
In his usual ranting manner, he Flatbush pastures on which he had
I want to iie quiet and think. Dolly opened her dark eyes.
Also. much Eisenhower-furarrived at Yankee press qaurters fattened.
He
came
back
two
-Captain Hofer is here. He wants
she kilo herself I've got to think
President talk continues to
in a midtown hotel immediately years ago to Yankee itadium,
things oui oefore I see Captain to see you right away!"
persist.
after
victory
in
the
series
and
de"Oh."
said
cerBecause
Miss Dolly with a
I'm
working a deal where Dan TopHofer tomorrow'
tainly going to see him And tell sigh. "Will you get me a cup of manded: of an attendant:
ping and Del Webb put up most
aim In' a way I'm sorry for Miss coffee %Liget..9"
-"Where is the Yankee victory of the money, and he, MacPhail,
"They won't wait for that. You'll pady7"
Daily It's going to oe pretty bad
•
became the president.
have to go down right away."
for net when all this comes out.
Directed to the ballroom where
Nobody
knows, and
nobody
"But. Maggie. I took a sleeping
Her discomfort was Decoming
unbearable She rot out of bed and pill ... I was so nervous and miser- the Yankees grasiously had per- probably ever will know, whether
Looked intc the small beeilroom able. I can't just'sprina out of bed • spitted the lowly newspapermen Commissioner A. B. Chandler told
Miss Doily was Iving,with her eves If you'll get me
Ma-C-Ph.ET-Tc_ a towel. wrung Out to enter., 11.4,,131,.'L.
a-get- OUT of ''bah,
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 4 (UP)---.
Z.Itisecr-arar watcnItur -MT-a MO--11-fi MT-water. and a glass of water
"I'd like my own room for my But MacPhail had been in trouble
to
drink',.?'
ment Maggie crossed the big room
../sn party."
with the commissioner for two Don't faitter away your time lookand opened one of the French
Maggie brought them, and then
ing for a nice girl,' tetras,. Take
This newspaper would not print years.
she began to dress.
windows
the advice of a pretty bland starthe words with which he described
MacPhail had a five year conThe blessed air came flooding in. . "Miss Dolly, you honestly ought
the writers. When the word spread tract with the richest club in base- let and marry one who isn't.
damp and fresh' She could hear to get up!"
This sifting through your little
"I'm getting up. Maggie. But• around the ballroom, it was a for- ball and few men ever make
the lapping of the water She stood
these sleeping pills leave me so tunate thing for MacPhail that he enough money that they - don't black book for an innocent maiden
there breathing deeply.
is a lot of bunk. according to -Ma"Maggie" said Miss Dolly's_tired ..'."
was among the absent.
want to make more.
The estigo down and tell him you're
rian Carr. Hitch yourself to a
voice. drowsy and gent:e.
Few
men
in
baseball
have
been
mate
is
that
.•-1
"
off
Y
of
the
Mrs
k
Yankees.
"
'
7.30.
E.
„`
meet
r
• .r
when it wall
wital
at
awning riaht away.
Maggie ran-tnto the bedroom.
"-Sunday schbol Susie" and you'll
Grcy
and
rat:eras
able_
to
bow
out
on
such,
a
high
loud
Larry pieked up a cool
Ketth Kelly. Olive street
"Yes.- ancr make Me some coffee
"Yes. atiss Doily?"
be playing around with' a naughty
tt ri fr rr•
note, leaving with the honor of S1.000.000.
The Business and Professional
-Maggie. do you know ...can he please."
niftie before you know it.
a...as:ad
an
ad
the
groap
the
having
•weilded
ajpennant
diwinner
Whatever the reason, the Yanswim"
group of the First Christian Church
Captain Hofer was standing at
,,f
_stages f
will met., at 730
Parent-Teat her,/
"Men get bored to death with
"Who?'
the foot of the stairs. Very hot he which went on to capture the keesc will remain a great team. It
the
"Neely .can he swim?"
looked, and angry. He led Mwg'ile championship of the baseball world. wasn't MacPhail that drove in the nice girls," proclaimed Miss Carr-nri •••ellaeci toraa!•••,:a.
Mrs J E lattletan. Saatn 8th St
"I - don't know- Marcie an- into the dining-room.
Flit few men have left the game runs or pitched the strikes which who declined to say which cate-•••• .E• 0-P
Miss Rath Ashin,are
swered. What can she mean by
"Now," he said. -the Distriet.At- With-so much animosity scattered brought the Yankees hoine to a gory she
--The --extra nice
reaular rtieet.ag of
tbeT
The
mat?
torney's going to question you behind them.
World Series victory over the Dod- ones. anyway. They miss a cer•'Wesley.' Service G,ihi cf the 1 Mr'• Vet d- r. Tucker. pres.lect. "You're sure the windows are all about this rowboat business.
It
wag
companionship 'that comers
MacPhail ever Awns been rau- gers:closed? The windows on the bal- your duty to tell the police
It was a bunch of guys tain
First Metra/ci.st Thrch has been Mrs Kensith PalMer
-a
seers! .7, cony?"
post:paled to Thursday. Oct.aser aces Mr, Cl y
thing like that. You've got yourself cous, belligerent and thoughtless. named Jot. DiMaggio, Page. and all from sophistic-anon."
-I'll take anbilier look,"- said in a very bad spot. young
:-.
Ntis, 3 .'-....MSC
He was a novice under the big the others.
The voluptuous Miss Carr is .
16, a/shen it vat::
.f 7 30 with.
lady."
Ma,g ie. M:m sorry.' Maggie said.
unmarried. ,But she thinks she's '
,.n
Mrs. Ha:
Elm street
•
71
But she .was nest alarmed. She
found .the reason for Hollywood's
The Rctsecca TW4 of the Firs-.
CHE cicised the French window
J
could riot feel that she had done
•• • •
divorce derby. sr.--C. 'A
Batahst
and locked it. Could Neely
anything
criminal
and
she
did
not
B...
:-...,
Swum, VIThakdifference could that
F.fth.
Mrs 0 C- Wh
"Wolves play around with exBy HERB CHESHIRE
believe
that
•
Captain
Hofer
was
make' Nobody's going to be swimsires'
perienced women." she explained.
hostile.
He
l'nited
was
cross,
Press
that
was
all
Sports
Writer
•
ming now at this time of night,
Voyles
accented
signal timing, "But when they're ready to scoot
Thursday October 9
ouf there In the dark
•• A ND now." he said, "I want the
ATLANTA, Ga , Oct 7
The
pass receiving and pass defense for for the altar they start looking
•I wish this couch was solid. she
graup
'
thought returning_to it. with no el letter Mrs. Getty gave you." Vanderbilt and Mississippi-a pair the Plainsmen's clash with Flori- for a 'dream girl.'"
Oh
of Southeastern Conference "poor da. Voyles promoted Bobby Gilwill meet at 71$) in :Le ricane
room under'n—for anything . .
One who doesn't drink or 'smoke '
That's
Just
a
little
more
cwt.
wonder if Johnny Cassidy's ever
, relations" IOU .sneattect
r
F
Mrs. J E
the tot) liam 160-pound quarterback, to or wear flashy duds or use bad I
coming back
Neely will come dence you were withholding tram of the standings while nobody the first string.
street
M.'s
the police."
words. And before they've even
oack
finished
when
they've
asking
-•
•
chairmar. ;TI-p
.iS looking: prepared for a weekOther;vise. intersectional clashes wound up payments on the wed- .
-I don't see how it could be eelturn questions. Unless they keep
been changed fre m 7 30 due •.
end.
encounter
today
.which
was
will fill the program Saturday. ding ring_ she says, the boys dis.
mm In jail I'll be glad when the dunce of anything. Just a spiteful
'
tfie at .ray H
bound to ruin at least one reputa- Alabama, with one win in three
.vkli
hateletter." it.
day comes and there are people anonymous..e
•
tsm.
aiound
let's
starts, prepared for Duquesne with
But the person she /ound traitShe took it out of her purse with
11 bet mentor
Johnny Vaught tackle Dick Flowers the only sideIna in the chning-raorn was Mrs. creat reluctance. He glanced at It
October :
re-icily admitted that the classy lined player.
Crabtree How did uou get here, and put It into an envelope.
Mrs crab/Tee' Why. I came De the
"Now." he said "what's the mat- Crnmodores was the "toughest
Louisiana State. battered and
rowboat.
.•
ter with Miss Camford? Did you , foe to date by far for his Ole Miss t humiliated by Georgia last week,
0 {Obit
9.
•
The rowboat was in the kitchen tt.11 her I was waiting?"
Warrior4s.
reformed for Saturday's encoun"7- •
covered over with a tarpaulin and
.*.Yes but she's not very quick."
Vaught
particularly
was
fearM.
Texas
Coach
''ter
A
and
with
she thought she could see some- said
"Could I make some ` .1
that the Vandy single wing of- Bernie More elevated freshman
[tuna moring feet*: underneath it coffee.
"
N. I.•t..
''old prove troublesome halfback Ken Knoz to the varsity
What's that in there . Mrs CrabHe gave her an outracert look. fense
The better kind of
;
tree' Oh fits! a -duck Mrs Crab- -Do You realiae that the District So far. Ole Miss has romped away it work in place of Ray Coates and
tree said But whateier it was it Attorney is waiting to see you with three straight • victories from
October
Jim Cason, who were nursing
made a sound and she bent orer. two"te .ms which employed the T-for- knee injuries. The Tiger's huge
Tut-tut it said Tut-tut
.1,
IT Lai,-Well, yes." said Mageie. "But it -, ,tin
tackle, Walter '"Piggy' Barnes,
She tried tr, rue and could not would only take a
few minutes and
:o.5..
In. Nashville. the Commodores participated' in a practice for the
stir She tried to call tor Captain
couldanswer the gyestions betFir-'
sent through a light
bier and her roice strangled en ter if we had
workaut first time in two weeks.
some coffee."
her throat Help
They're killed
caah most of the squad still achEngineers.
He
went
The Georgia Tech
into
the
hall.
r
noth
one
Help
I
. al•
October 11
"Miss Camford!" he called In a ing from last week's encounter SEC top dog after lop-sided
She sloened her eves and it was
e, 41 ;
all Alabama
lat:c
terrific voice
But Coach • Red
"
Tao,. ,e1,1_ Tenn.,iepe
m coming. cried Was
‘••••• .tc r.
- Samfers thought. he wool' have prepared to meet the Virginia MilPar.
front door She..got up ataagering
Dolly
and
she
came,
looking
•
pale.
everyone
in shape to meet. the itary Institute.
with sleep. and hurried down the
The' sparkling
anxious and appealing. "I'll Plat Rei;e1. Saturday.
stairs
c!.
tober IS, - W. 1.! c
Tech offensive wier-sstightly dim."
- She opened the door Captain "wallow my coffee
1 Meanwhile. the Georgia Bulldogs
1.
-There's no coffee" he said.
med with prospects • of Allen -DinHofer and two other men stood
aaitied on their passing game in
Tears came Into her eyes
key" Bowen being out for two
there
I *ober 17.
-come!" said he. "We've c:ot to preparation for the other top con- weeks with a twisted knee. Still
'Miss Camfurd?' said Captain
w.tr.
get crone."
, ferenee game with Kentucky. After
Hofer
fear
ROMANCE
The
She was crying as they rent out 7 their .-urprise 35-19 upset over the the Engineers have little to
"She's not up yet."
and are expected to have easy
nf
the
house.
"Well
ask
her
to
get
up
then,"
I.
•
--sin./
State
GeorgTigers.
the
RIDGE 1
sailing for the next three weeks
said. Captain Hofer
,.,, 4f -wired as slight favorites over
(To be continued,
when they meet Auburn and the
They all came in•ri the house unthat
he Citadel,
Mdden and it was plain they were (The characters in this serial are ' t'''' Wild'"t' Itutts said
in addiVion to the Kay-•
'a
-old
carry the SM713.. b:ackfield
taking cnarge
Acflhous,
dets.
't. ,, WI nt
against LSI; -Johnny
"You tell Miss Camford that the
iCopr by t - iNt•ti MALE., noir:hr.('
4- Jr ,
•
It ta h at quarterback. Luke BrimMrs. J. D. Lassiter of Highland
son,sit left milf. John. Donaldson
0 rii,h1 half arid Al- Bodine at fall- ; Park, Mich., underwent an ap-......
v.•ii.
pendectomy et the Houston-Mc.In pi eparation- for the other con- Devitt Clinic today.- Mn, Lassi'
''- feram e tilt Auburn Coach Carl 1 ter is at the bedside of gis wife.

Incorporated

College
Calendar

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
•

• Try SANITONE

NOW

Dry Cleaning*

,
JOHNSON

Vets Are Cautioned
To Repay Government
For Overpayments

MODERN EQUIPMENT...
MODERN PROTECTION

Murray Tent &
Awning Company

Mt,

A 14

Gets even the dirtiest clothes

On Walnut Street between 5th and 6th

clean and fresh!

Tents : Awnings : Tarpaulins
Truck Covers

Tailor made AutomAile Seat Corers
Headlining and 1.,:pholstery
'Tailored to measure Venetian Blinds
and Window Shades
ALTO TOPS
Truck Cushions and Back's Rebuilt and
Recovered-

SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
[RI %I lot it mit it C I (11111, II) 111I sr,( 1%1.
(MO Sill% 1)i -410v
Brine them to the .44 I II ol FEN. self Washineette. %there
is en % p•troci is a •atisfied customer.
.•
This W,.shinettr vt..s the first established in Murray and
nose is the Isriiest
f.4MOUS Speed
It is equipped si ith
Queen n ash. rs that Sr.' guaranteed to get f
abater and
cleaner.
• -1 ,
We have plenty _of machines, Ibis of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try. it,once; use
it always,

Speed Queen Self Washingette

Lo('ATKI) Ill1l INFI

TIIE

PLAYI

Telephone 1171
moNN...N...m.....•••••••••=0.usIONI....411••••••••••■• mm. 41.m, mw

4

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY!.
Farm Bureau Members Have a Special Chance To Get
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION PROTECTION
Your farm
group will reopen during a state-wid•
community enrollment. Don't wait until the annual
reopening in April to provide for hospital cars the
modern way.

Remember...
ENROLL
During October
Write or Phone

TODAY

Every mother. knows how quickly children
dirty even the finest of their clothes. Anil many
mothers know Ilow our sensational Sanitone
Dry Cleaning will remove mote dirt ... takes
out stubborn spots and stains ... makes drab
colors bright and fresh. Sb cease worrying
ahbut Johnny's best jacket...Jane's new dress.
Call us today!

no moredrythancleaning
ordinary

* Costs

0

Act Now on the

BLUE CROSS
PLAN

B. H. DIXON

Farm Bureau Officer

BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234
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Canvas Goods of all descriptions

Gir
An

HAS IT
as never before

Hollywood Starlet
Advises On Marriage
And Picking A Wife

Southeastern Conference Football Review

OPENING SOON!

•

Keach's

kirkser Mothers Club
Has First Meeting
Of Year Wednesday

1L

Unite

South Side Square
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